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Republican Nominations.

STATU.
For State Treasurer'

BENJAMINJ. HAYWOOD, of Mercer.
For Judges of the Superior Court,

CHARLES E. RICE, of Luzerne.
JAMES A. BEAVER, of Centre.
E. X. WILLARD, of Lackawanna.
GEORGE B. ORLADY, of Hunting-

don.
HOWARD J. REEDER.of Northamp-

ton.
COUNTY.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
A. M. CHRISTLEY.

FOR COUKTY SURVEYOR.
FRANK K.

The Result at Harrisburg.

The arduous and stormy struggle for

the control of the State convention end-

ed in a peaceful conclusion, which was

ir. the nature of a compromise. St.-nator

Quay won his fight for the chairmanship

of the State committee; Governor Hast-

ings presided over the convention; his

appointed Judges of the Superior Court
were nominated without opposition; and

these successive steps, when once deter-

mined and agreed upon, were taken with

a large measure of harmony.

The immediate fruits are apparent.

The threat and what seemed to many

the imminent peril of two conventions
was happily averted. The danger of an

unfortunate contention over the Judges

and possibly of a divided ticket was

obviated. The Republican party pre-
sents a united front in the campaign,
and whatever its family quarrels it stands

together against the common foe. As

has been demonstrated on other occa-

sions, its representatives, when they di-

rectly face the exigencies of a critical

situation, do not forget the responsibili-
ties devolving upon them.

The conclusion was not reached with-

out a strenuous and severe conflict. As

the result of that tremendous and earn-

est struggle the victory remained with

Senator Quay. In the end it was clear

and unmistakable. Let it be freely and

unreservedly acknowledged. Twenty-

four hours before the convention met

Governor Hastings, on distinct pledges
and assurances, had a majority of the

delegates. But it is the heaviest artil-
lery' on the day of battle that counts,

and Senator Quay, with his great re-

sources, succeeded in overturning that
majority and making one of his own.

The vote of temporary chairman was the

crucial test, and the nominal majority

was thirty. Of this number six were

contestants who had no valid claim, but

who came in under the compromise.
Reducing the analysis to its plainest
terms, Senator Quay liad twelve more

thnn one-half of the convention. It was

enough, and when it became clear it set-

tled the struggle. Senator Quay has
won in the greatest battle he has ever

fought with the most prodigious effort he
has ever put forth against the most

formidable opposition he has ever en-

countered .? Press.

One of the pleasant incidents of the
week, and one which has not yet appear-
ed in any of the newspapers, was the

visit of Mr. Gilkeson upon Senator Quay

at the residence of Mr. Weiss. The ex-

Chairman congratulated the new Chair-

man upon his victory, and after a con-

versation relating to details of the work

in connection with the headquarters of

the Republcan Committee, said to the
new Chairman that if at any time he

could assist him in Bucks county, he

should not hesitate to call upon him, as

he would be glad to assist in making hi
management of the party a success. ?

Harrisbury Telegraph.

ANOTHER star, the forty-fifth, is to be

added to the flag. The new star will
represent Utah, and the order for its ad-
dition to the national colors was issued

by Secretary Lamont on Tuesday. The
st ar will be placed to the right of the

fourth row from the top. Utah will not

attain Statehood until the fourth day of
next July, but all the flags hereafter con-

tracted for and issued will contain the
star, heralding the admission of that ter-

ritory into the Union.

The Slump in Wool.

The present tariff law has practically
destroyed the wool and sheep industry,

and the twenty millions of dollars or

more per annum that should go to our

farmers for wool and sheep, goes to

foreigners. Is there any wisdom in this?
Theodore Justice, the well-known wool
dealer, writingon the subject, says:

The Hecord and other Democratic pa-
pers have lieen rejoicing in the enormous
increase in our imports of wool and
shoddy. This has been made necessary

by the shortage in the American clip,
which has been brought about by the
slaughter of countless numbers of Ameri-

can sheep by the discouraged wool grow-

ers, the price of whose wool during the
two years following Grover Cleveland's

inauguration declined 50 per cent. As

the American people must wear clothing

and as the population is increasing we

need more rather than less wool, and we

are forced to go to foreign nations for

our supply, with the effect of increasing

the foreign tide, thus eventually increas-
ing the cost of clothing to the American
people. When our clip is entirely de-

»trov»d we shall be compelled to buy-
more wool aud shoddy of foreign nations,

and the price of clothing will probably

be higher tlii.ll it was under the McKin-
ley law with the wool growers whose

flocks are destroyed without means to

buy. The quantity of wool sheared in

1895 and available for consumption in

1096 or for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1896, is 264,000,000 pounds, as against
364,000,000 pounds in 1893.

WHAT an immensity the post-office
business of this country lias become? It
is sta'-'x! that the people of the United

States use on an average 12,000,000 postage

stamps of all kinds each and every day

of the year, or a total of about 4,380,000-

000 per annum. Such figures made it

almost difficult to grasp the magnitude
01 the postal service.

Niagara Finally HJrnessed

After almost five-years of work and the

expenditure of over #3,000,000 Niagara

has finally been harnessed and power

generated by the monster 5,000-horse-
power dynamos. Ths Cataract Con-
struction Company are now sending out

the electricity for commercial use. The

first power was delivered to the I'itts-

burg Reduction Company located at Ni-

agara Falls. At the Reduction Compa-

ney's works the pots used in the making
of aluminum have been tested and the

real work began on Tuesday.

The power from the power house is

sent over copper cables laid in a conduit

to the aluminum works. Everything
was found to work perfectly and great

#ati»factiou was expressed by the vllicere.

Can't Work Under Sixteen

There will be a boom in the demand
for common labor all over tlie State

shortly after this week as the result of

the enforcement of the factory laws regu-
lating the employment of children under
sixteen years of age. Beginning with

September there will l>e a strict enforce-
ment of the law by Factory inspector
Campbell, and thousands of boys will t>e

out of work. The law is a companion of

the new compulsory school law, and

thousands of children under sixteen

years who have worked in mills, facto-

ries and shops will have to go to school.

The number of children employed in the

mills and factories of Pennsylvania is

not known as their indentity is not easily

discovered through a pay roll, but the ag-

gregate will run away up in the thou-

sands. The change will work hardship

in some cases as the children are very |

helpful to their parents, but the enforce-

ment of the law leaves no discretion to

employers. The weeding out of boys in

the iron and steel works especially, will

provide for the employment of many

laborers.

A. quaking of the earth was felt at

New York, Philadelphia, Wilmington
and other places, last Sunday morning.

An Awful Accident.

Friday last was another big day at the

grangers' exhibition at Williams Grove,

near Carlisle, itbeing Grand Army Day.
Ten thousand veterans and families were

on the grounds from all sections of South-

ern Pennsylvania. Addresses were made

by Congressman Stahle, and other lead-

ing Grand Army men. That afternoon

a sham battle took place in an adjoining
field, and was witnessed by 10,000 old

soldiers.
During the battle a sad accident took

place. A young man, a member of the

Harrisburg Sons of Veterans, while the

cannon was about to be exploded, passed

its mouth, and the entire load of powder
went into the lad's face, burning it be-

yond recognition. He will lose the sight
of both eyes. His hands are also badly

burned. Two Grand Army men received

injuries.

THE people of Pennsylvania are to be

congratulated. Whether the late row-

will prove advantageous or harmful to

the Republican party is a matter of doubt

and debate among thoughtful men; but

whatever its ultimate result, it has had

at least one good effect. It has placed
an eminent politician and representative
of the State in the ranks of the political
reformers. Senator Quay is for good
government and purer politics. He says
so himself, and therefore it must be so.

IT is said that the tobbaco crop in this
country bids fair to be the finest ever
grown in this country. The texture of

the leaf appears to be fine and silky, and

if there are no destructive hail-stortns

the crop will go upon the drying-pole
in the very best condition.

AT Boston, last week, the Knights
Templar agreed to hold their next trien-

nial conclave in Pittsburg.

Soldier? Boozel Reunion.

Tbe annnal reunion of Co. B.
and other members of the 134th regiment of
Pennsylvania Yols. was held at the home
ot Mr. John Boozel near W. Sinbury,
Butler Co. on Friday August 30.

The refreshing rain which had been

earnestly prayed for during the many dry
days through which we lately passed,
came at last in all its fullness early upon
that morning much to the disappointment
of many men, women and children of both
Butler and Lawrence counties. The word
had been sent abroad that on that day
there would be a soldier and neighbor-
hood reunion at the home of John Boozel,
and notwithstanding the continous falling
ofrain, over two hundred rigs arrived
loaded with men and women, also many
ot the good things of life especially suited
for the innerman. We think five hundred
a low estimate for the number of persons
present, and had the day been a fair one

the number would havo much more than
doubled that amount.

Shortly after the hour of noon the hun-
gry multitnde were busily engaged in a

work which none but onrselves can do for
as, and to say that the cakes weie grand
and the pies were delicious, and the collee
was good, and tbe bread was tine, and
waiters were attentive, and tb*»t every
person present was well filled and truly

happy, are facts well known to all pres-
ent.

Dinner over, the members of the West
Sunbury band rendered a few pieces of
patriotic music, which did credit to the
band and were highly appreciated by all

present. And just here I would say that

the music throughout the entire program
was well selected, well played and kindl>
received by all. The meeting was thu.j

called to order and in the absence of the
President, Mr. Harlan BOOK of Euclid P
0. was unanimously chosen as president,
and your correspondent as Secretary.
Kev. J. H. Breaileu of W. Sutibury was

called upon and led in prayer after which
the president, Mr. Book made a grand
address full of honest, patriotic truths fit-
ting for the occasion. He called to mem-

or® many sad remembrances and experi-
ances fresh in the mindß ot tbe boys in

tilue, who Blood by his side in the heat ot
the battle when the very life of our nation
was at stake in those sad days which tried
men's souls. Mr. Samuel Glenn ot West
Sunbury was then called forward and in
his own familiar way, on behalf of Mr.

Boozel and family, welcomed his com-

rades, lriends and neighbors in words so

warm and kind that all must have lelt
that they oame from his heart as well as

from his lips. Among many other good

things Mr. Glenn well said, that we have
no soldiers, but that we have now and
always have had honest, patriotio men,
who were ready and wilting to delend our
country and their homes. Mr. David
Kennedy of Harlansburg then spoke and
pictured in glowing terms scenes and
trials through which he and his comrades
passad. Rev. J. H. Breaden followed and
nis usual fanny story once told, he then
addressed the audience in words lull of
truth and meanicg. One strong hit lb-

Rev. made was this, that the last week id'
August 1895 will go down in history s.s

the time of two noted events» namely tpe
great Republican Convention at Larris-
burg, and tbe Boozel Reunion. Mr Xels.m
of Lawrence county then spoko in a very
pleasing manner, after which the secre-
tary was called forward aud in his own
way tried to offer a few remarks concern-
ing the soldiers and also a few to those
who were not soldiers. For we deem it
fitting indeed that those of us who bear

not the name of soldier should ever re

member that the liberty of hody, mind
and of aoul which we now enjoy were
bought with the sorrow, the blood and the

lives of our noble soldiers, who unwilling-
ly left behind them kind homes and lov-
ing families and died upon the battle field
or in the sickening prison pens.

These soldier reunions should stir up
tbe blood of every honest patriotic citizen
inoir laid today and should call upon
all men and women who love liberty aud

prosperity to come forth regardless of tho
rain and thus join in paying honor and
respect to the dead and living defenders
of our country. Mr. Boozel was one of
the 134th regiment who volunteered to
go to bis cou it y's rescue, and was a sol-
dier of whom it was said by bis comrades
could load and fire his guu faster than

anv of his comrades near him. He fought
in the battles of the Wilderness, Chancel
lorsville and Fredericksburg.and in which
he was slightly wounded three times. Mr

Boozel is now 04 years of age, '.s healthy,

alw ay s busy and respected and loved by

all who know him. The next annual re-

union will be held at John McCurdy's of
Harlansburg on the last Friday of August
I£<)6. Yours Respectfully.

HOWARD PAINTKR.
West Sunbury, Pa.

You pay for school-books; but

the best school-book for yourchildrm
is jour daily ptper. Well printed,
carefully and intelligently edited, of

instructive contents, first and fullest
with the news and best in presenting
it, the Pittsburg Dispatch fills the
bill.

Always use J. A. Riehey's CougJ
Drops. They are the best.

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL

When the weather is fine the little spot I
west of town, known as the Butler Fairl
Grounds, becomes once a year, the ohjec

tlve point of almost every citizen of the
county. The people of a county like to

look at each other and talk to each
and the annual gathering at the Fair en-

ables them to do 80. Fortune again favor-

ed the Butler County Agricultural Asso-

ciation, this year, and the Eighteenth An-

nual Fair was a success. Several thou-
sand people were on the gioauds Wednes-
day afternoon,and as many more Thursday;

what with the racing, and the fakers, and j
the mnsic and the exhibits, and the
g i-rounds, and the lemonade and, the pop,
and the visiting, they had their usual
spree or blow out, and went home satis
lied. A fair only comes but once a year.
"It's a good thing, pnsh it along."

FLORAL HJ.LL,

Presented its usual array of quitls, of
rugs, of pictures, paintings, needle work,
ichool-work, photographs, glassware and

mercantile displays. Annie Lowuian
showed the re<-ults of her art in Mrs.

Zimmerman's stand; White, Walter Ji Co.,
and Charley Douglass displayed all the
novelties in bioycles; the Butler Music Co.,

made music for the crowd, while Mrs.

Core handed out the tickets for the case;
Zuver had some splendid photographs on

exhibition, tbe preserved fruit, pickles,

cake and pie stand, was full of things, and

then there were the innumerable trifles

that go to fillup tho place.

AGRICULTURAL IIALL

not crowdedjbut what was there was good.
W. H. Grabe, of Jefferson Centre, had a

splendid display of grain, seeds, potatoes

and apples.
Here there was a fine display of vege-

tables and grains and some fruit. Al.
Heck has a splendid outlay of all kinds of
fruit.

David Pearce's big beats, cabbage and

squashes were noted by everybody, and
so were James Thompsons Hubbard
squashes and sweet pumpkins.

Henry J. Lonitz, of near Saxonburg,

has as fine potatoes on exhibition as we

have ever seen. They were of the Rnral
X. Y., and Early Maine varieties. He

manures and plows and manures and
plows, uses phosphate and raises potatoes.

The long white squashes on exhibition
were raised by a Italian in Butler.

That snake cucumber was six feet long.

1: was raised down near Reibold.

THK MIDWAY.

A walk through the Midway Plaisance
discovered fakers with everything to sell,

excepting ells and colored babies; the
iemont.de and pop was abundant; the sup-
ply of refreshments unlimited, and the

racing at the other end a good thing fbr

those who like racing.

THK LIVK STOCK.

The bors.) display wat, we believe, as

good as Uiual; and the cattle, sheep, pig

and fowl ditto: If any new varieties of
these things have been discovered we were

not well enough posted to discover it.

THK RACES.

Tuesday, according to the usual custom,
was colts day at the fair, and the 2-year-

old class had six starters,but none of them
f*«t enough to make an argument for
Christ Steighner's Florada Chimes won

both heats. Time 2:43 and 2:44*.
The 3-year old class had four stsrters

and J. W. Titley's roan filly, "View View,

had the speed of the party,and won handi-
ly. Time 2:32* and 2:32*.

Wednesday the 2:35 class trot was tbe
first on the card, and had 7 starters.
Goshen Maid, owned byT C. S. Clark, of
New Castle, won in straight heats; Gert-
rude second; Edith G. third, and A. G. S.
lourtt. Time 2:27*. 2:28* and 2:20*.

Tbe 2:35 pace was a hot one and had
seven startsrs. Sir Alcantara won in

straight heats, but had to step two of
them in 2;22* to win, with Wm. Weigle'a

Bird B, the contending horse, winning
second money; Mack W third and Sir

Thomas fourth. Time 2:22*; 2:22* and

2:27.
The First ward running team failed to

beat the 200 yard record.
In the bicycle races D. B. Courtney had

the speed and won both races.

SPECIAL EXHIBITS.

Martincourt & Co., have a great display

of double surreys, buggie?, wagons, farm-

ing implements, etc., from the best to the
ch< apest. with the price of each vehicle
attached in plain figures.

Uartzsll Kemper bad a Hue display of
carriages, harness, sleighs and farm imple-

ments, including a traction engine and
thresher. The-e last are heavy, complete

and expensive affiirs, but tbey do their
work.

ThH Butler Made Co., under tbe direc-

tion of Mrs. 0»r«, has it* space nea'ly
decorated and is displajing the Hazeltiiie,
McPhail and Crown pianos, aud the Edna
ind Crown organs The McPhail Com-
pany distributed tickets for a $25 music
case, and the holder of the lucky ."umber
will hear from them soon.

""This Thursday morning, the whole
countyjseoms to be in Batler, tnd ttiu at-

tendance at the Fair this afternoon if it
don't, rain will be immense.

EVANS CITY.

Last week was a busy one in Evans
City, and tbe people old and young were
kept on the go to see all that was going
on. First came the Colored Minstrel
Troupe whoso plantation andjother songs
together with daucing and various comic
performances was enjoyed by the fun lov
ing portion of the town.

Then came the I. 0 0. F., rennion,

anrl was ot interest to all. This brought to

town many strangers from different parts

of this and other counties, and their gen-

tlemanly appearance aud the systematic
intauer in which tbe business of the day
was transacted, is highly spoken of by all.
The bicycle races on the same day wore

witnessed by a large crowd ol people.
Some excellent racing was done and many
valuable priz«s were won by the visiting
wheelmen.

Then came the Union Sabbath School
pienic at Rock Point; in which all the

schools of the place (seven in number)
participated. This was a day of pleasure
and from the manner in which the after-

noon was spent on tbe grounds, I think
a day of profit to all those interested in
Sabbath School work.

Next came the circus and merry-go-
round with their attractions. The merry-

go-round at this writing is still here and is
being liberally patronized by the y< ung
tolks.

The town is fast building as quite a num-

ber of new buildiugs have already bean
completed, while there are others under
w ay. The Evans City Banking Company
is puttingnp a fine brick building on the
corner of Main and Jackson streets whish
will add much to the appearance of that
part of the town and will be a credit to

the enterprising gentlemen of the com

pany
The school directors ol the borough have

undwr way a brick school building of six

rooms with all the modern improvements

for heating, ventilation, Ac. The com-
pletion of this building the boys and girls
of school going age will hail with joy,
and the parents and patrons can refer to it
with pride, as it will not be excelled in
appeal ance by any school buildiug in the
county.

, ,
Win, C. Howard. E. P. Sutton, John

Spence, George Stratton and George Dom-
bart will soon hare completed private
residences which will be second to none in

the place,
Ir the Quay and GiUeson contest our

citizens were not much interested as i*
was only a fight for leadership, but when

the time conies we will be on hand lo wii
a victory in which the people are more

directly interested. G,

School hats at PAPI'S.

Perfection in bread making at

last Quaker Bread?lf you are care-
ful of your health, you will eat

Quaker Bread. Made by T. A,

MORRT6OK.

Our fall stock ol Dry Goods an
Notions are now open for your in

epectioD. The People's Store,

DEATHS.
KNAUFF?At her home ia Zelienople,
j|August 29, 189.), Mrs Mary Knauff.

DAMBACH?In California, August 16,
1895, William Dambach. He was bur-
ied at Rochester.

ARMSTRONG?September 2, 1895, infant
son of Frwiklin and Sadie Armstrong of
Butler.

PETERS?At his home in Leasureville,
August 24, 1895, John Peters in his 86th

I year.

CARR?At her home in Buller, August
30, 1595, Mrs. Nancy Carr, in her 78th
year.

EYTH?At her home in Butlor, Sunday,
Septembe; 1, 1895, Mrs. Agnes Eytb,
wile of Jordan Eyth, in her 68th year.

Obituarv.
Miles E. Shafer who was for a number

of years an engineer on the New York and
Erie Railroad, died suddenly of Spinal
menmgittis at Jersey City on the six-
teenth day of July, 1595.

Th# deceased was in his thirty-fourth
year of his age and was the only son of
Mrs. William Caldwell of Butler, Pa. His

mother had just returned home from pay-
ing him a visit when she received the sad
news of his death, and at present lies ill
at her home with a threatened attack of
brain fever.

The deceased leaves a wife and three
children and a host of warm friends who

deeply mourn his loss.

NEI3HBOFKOOD NOTEft.

Over in Indiana county potatoes are so
plenty that prophets claim they will be

selling at 15 cents a bushel by Nove liber
Ist.

Apples are ?o plentiful in Huntingdon
county that some farmers are letting them
rot in orchards, because it doesn't pay to

bring them to town.

John Horner, aged fifty, a farmer, while
working on Tuesday in the fields on his
farm, a few miles lrom Bellefonte, was
stung in the lip by a yellow jacket. The

lip swelled rapidly and soon affected his

whole face, and, after great snllering, he
died that afternoon.

There are thirty-eight cases of diphthe
ria in Sharpsburg.

In the Pittsburg jail, last Friday, a

prisouer named Harper jumped from the
top row ot cells, intending to alight on

the warden's head; the warden stepped
aside and the prisoner was killed by the
fall.

The house of Mrs. Ed Richey of Free
port, was broken into during tha family's
absence and completely ransacked from
cellar to garret. The thieves secured a
lady's gold watch and chain, with many

other pieces oi jewelry and some money
that was hidden in a trunk. They also
held up a deaf and dumb boy on the But-
ler pike, but got nothing from him. The
thieves fled toward Butler.

A poroupine weighing 25 pounds was

killed near Grove City by a hunter last
week. These animals have become very
scarce in this section of the county.

A Mercer Co, exchange says that about
400 teachers were enrolled at the Insti-
tute held at Mercer, last week. Several
prominent educators are present, including

Dr. Maltby, of Slipperyrock Normal
School, Superintendent McNeal, of Harris-
burg, Dr. Fulton, and others. Colonel L.
F. Copeland lectured on Tuesday evening
on "Samson's Riddle," Wednesday even-
ing the Pittsburg Ladies Quartette gave a

concert, and last evening H. Fitzffilliarn
lectured on "The Battle of life."

In the woods near New Wilmington on

Tuesday night Detective Griffin arrested
Albert C, Bails for coun'erleiting. Grif-
fin followed Bails from New Castle,
caught him in the act and captured his
dies.
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6
POWDER

Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. High-
est ot all in leavenine strength.? Lute a 1

United States Government Food Report \u25a0
ROYAL BAMNO POWDEK CO.. 106 Wall St., N. V

Gold Watches Free,
\u2713NAT^

Millers New
Shoe Store.
flow you can gt t one.

From September ist to Decem-
ber 241b, we will give one coupon
for eacb dollar spent at our store

for footwear. The bov or girl in
Butler borough returning the most
coupons by January ist willreceive
a beautiful GOLI) WATCH, 'lhe
bov or girl in Rutler county out-
side the borough of Butler return-
ing the most coujx>ns by January
ist will also receive a beautiful
GOLD WATCH.
Do you want a fine GOLD

WA TCHf
Ifyou do get to work and gath-

er up these coupons. Semi your
parents to Miller's. Send your
neighbors to Miller's. Send your
friends to Miller's. Remember
every dollar gets a coupon and
everv coupon helps you xet a

watch.
Boots and Shoes at all prices.

Boots and shoes have advanced
from 10 to 25 per cent. Fortunate-
ly all our goods were bought be-
fore the advance and will be sold
at old prices and in several cases

'"or less. Our stock of fall goods
is now complete embracing all the
advance styles in footwear. Our

stock of school shoes is complete
and 110 advance in prices.

Only One II eek More
And then the sample Sale will be a
thing of the past. ' You will miss
it if vou don't come in before it
closes. Read a few of the prices.
The balance of our Misses' and

Children's Oxfords go at 4octs
The balance of Boys' Ball Shoes

go at .-45 c t-s

Tne balance of Boys' I ennis

Shoes go at 35 cts

The balance of Boys' Fine Tan
Shoes go at 95cts

The balance of Misses' Tan
Shoes goat 75cts

The balance of Children's Tan
Shoes go at s oct -"i

The balance of Men's Dark
Tan Shoes go at #1.25

The balance of all Fine Tan
Shoes from 95cts

You can save money here. You
can have your picture enlarged, j
You may get a GOLD WATCH.

The New Shoe Store.

C. E. MILLER,
215 S. Main St.
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Living Made With The Nose

There are many trades and professions
in which well developed organs o! sense are
more or less essential. A perlect sight
mast be possessed bv the engine
driver and signalman: a delicate sense of
toach characterizes the expert typewriter
and pianist: and a sensitive palate is in-
dispensable to the tea taster. But it is

less frequent to Lear of lucrative employ-
ment being obtained by persons possess-
ing an unusually keen sense of smell.

Nevertheless, the prolessionai "smeller"
does exist, and performs very useful func-
tions. Any person visiting Lhe barrel
cleaning department of one of onr large
breweries may find him busy at work,

applying his nose to the bunghole of barrel
after barrel.

It is necessary thet every barrel before j
being tilled shocld be perfectly free from j
the moulds which always make their ap j
pearance in those returned from the con-
sumer: as even minute quantities of these

growths would cause the beer to stout or

turn sour. The barrels are cleansed by
placing a quantity of hot water in them,
together with a spiked iron chain; alter

which they are caused to rotate in a pe-
culiar manner by special machinery, the

motion shaking the front chain into every

corner. Alter this effectual scouring

they are rinsed out and steamed for some
time to destroy any moulds present; and
are then passed on to the "smellers."
These men, who have the benefit of ?x-

--perience in addition to their delicate sense
of smell, can immediataly de'.ect the pre-
sence of the least quantity of any injur-
ious growths that would spoil the liquor.
If the barrels are judged by the smeller to
be perfectly clean, ha passes them on to

the tilled; ifthe reverse, they are returned
to be re-steamed.

Hundreds of barrels thns pass thronh
the hands and under the nose ot the smel-
ler iu a day; a small breathing interval be-
tween eacli one being necessary to pre-
vent the olfactory organs lrom losing
their penetrative power.

Of all positions connected with a brew-
ery. that of the "smeller" is one of tbe
most difficult to fill satisfactorily. As a
good man saves a large snm for the brew-
er by insuring that no liquor snail go
wrong in the barrels, his wages are justly
higher than those of the other workmen,
His nose is indeed his fortune.

GOMERSOL ITEMS.

F. W. Ferguson was at Harrisburg last
week.

D. D. Christy was at home over Sunday.

Mrs. J. F. Carrie, formerly of this place

but now residing in Butler is very low
with typhoid pneumonia at present writ-
ing.

W. M. Currie drove down to Bntler on

last Saturday.

Perry 0. Wolford has purchased a very
fine driving horse.

The schools opened on Monday, the
boys say the dust must lly.

Hugh Stevenson was in town on Mon-
day evening.

Prayermeetirg was held at the resi-
dence 0. C. Bolinger. Tuesday evening.

Our mail carrier ha 3 been off duty tor a

few dayß.

Walter Carrie drove over to Monitfau on

Monday evening.
J I'M80.

HARMONY GOSSIP.

Harmony public schools opened Monday
with an enrollment of 96 Prof. H. H.
Kloffenstine is principal; Miss Hattie
Hartung teacher of No. 1, and Miss Mc-
Clure teacher of No. 2.

Rev. Hartung laid a new side walk
around hi° Mercer street property which
greatly improves its appearauce.

Mr?. F. A. Edmonds and daughter, Al-
ness, of Odell, Ind., are visiting among
their many tr: ends in this place. Miss
Agness Stauffer gave a tea party in their
honor last Thursday and among those

present were Rev. Oittiug and wife, of
Warren, O.

Miss Mary Knox is visiting her brother,
Frank and wife, of Warren, 0., for a few
days.

Mrs. S. A. Beam and daaght T made a

business trip to the city on Monday. Miss
Josie returned to school at St. Xavier's
Academy, Latrobe. She will be gone un-

til the holidays.

Miss Anna "Wise left for Barkeysville
Academy w jere she will attend sohool un-

til the holiday?.

F. B. Stiver took in Buffalo Bill at
Pittsburg Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fei'ller left for a
visit to their daughter. Mrs. Add Blake, of
Racine, Wis. Tbey will be gone until the
latter part of spring.

Mrs. Alex Schrader and Mrs Al. Wise
drove to Rochester Friday.

Mrs. Ben Wise has returned from a two

weeks stay at Atlantic City. She was ac-
companied by her mother, Mrs. Jos, Lu<k

aad sister, Mrs. Will Campbell, of Butler
They report having a good time.

Miss Edith Kennedy, of Butler, is visitj
ing a lew Uajs villiher parents here

Messrs C. M. Heller ar.d C. K, 11. ler
ro'urned 10 their work after t! eir
vacation with their parent Rev. lleilcr
of this place. 0. M Heller will act as
principal at the Scottdale Sehool, ai.il C,
E. Heliei will teach at Greensburg.

Miss Maud Keefer is visitiug friends at

Butler this week

Howard Wise returned Monday from a

weeks visit with his fellow student ol

Grove C'ty College.

M. Z Wick, of Millerstown, sp.mt Sun-
day with his wile hero.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

Office Cor.Main &. Cunningham

iLr. WICK. Pre*.
tiKO. h tTTKKKB. Vice I'ren.

1,, s. JfJtAkl.V, se>- ] Treaf

OIItfcCTOKS
Aitre 1 V. Ick. Heuderson Oliver,

r. W. lrviu. James Steptmusou,
vA . W. liueKiucre, ; s. Weil/.el.
K. Bowman. ll*J* K.lWler
f!t-u Kenerer, Hat- Keoauu,

fceo. lteuuo, | JoUn Koeuin*

LOYAL S. McJUiVKIN. Agent.

HOUSEHOLD ENAMEL,
SVPKBSEDCS I'AINT VIKMSH.

Can be applied to any smooth surface,©*'

I'urnii'ire. wooj, glass, any kind of uieml

iaeluillDK kitchen utensils.
.vlake- .1 U articles look new and is much

used tin bicycles, carriages, stoves, etc.

Requires oulv one c*»at. is applied cold
wit a itrusii aud dries absolutely bard anil
glossy IU 2 hours ?will uot crack, chip
blister or rub off

Simple bottles seut on receipt of price.
. ciuces 100, 4 ounces 25c. 8 UUUOBS 40C

West Deer Park Printing Ink Co.,

4 >Tnv lisvjs. Sr.sfny V

AGENTS WANTED.

L. S. McJUNKIN

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent,

17 LAST.JEFFERSON BT.

UUTLER. - I>v

mEvery Woman
Sometimes needs a reli-
able monthly regulating

medicine.

Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Areprompt, safe anil cortnln Inrwnlt.

Inei Dr. Pe»l'«) never dIMPPOInt. Sent ?nywoei*

?LUO. Cv . Cioi elauO. U.

C.XD.
SUMMER

Goods are ia demand now ia Jw
order to get the best of old Sol- /

f We provide everything Deed >

} fal in order to be cool and com -

fortable.

N Hats and Furnishings for /
i Men Boys and Children are \

\ our specialties and we only ask S
f. aa inspection of o* goods.

C We know they are satislac- s

v tory. /

Colbert & Dale.

1831 The Cultivator! ggg
AND

Country Gentleman
THE BEST OF.THE

Agricultural Weklies.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processess,

Horticulture & Fruit-Grooving
Live-Stock and Dairying

While it also includes all minor depart
nents of Rural interest, such as the Poul
try Yard, Entomology, Bee-Keeping.
Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Re
plies, Farm Questions and Answers. Fire
ide Reading. Domestic Economy, and a

summary of the News of the Week. Its
Market Reports are unusually complete,
fnd much attention is paid to the Pros-
pects of the Crops, as throwing light up
? n one of the most important of al

uestions ?"When to Buy and When to Sell
It is liberally Illnstrated, and contain
more reading matter than ever before
Tbe subscription price is $2.50 a year, bu

ft e oiler a SPECIAL REDUCTION in oar

TWO si'BsciPTloss. In one remittauce?s *

SIX srBSCKIfTIO>S. do do ...
10

IK* SIBSCKU'TIOSS, do do ....15

MeCANDLESS' HEAVE CURE
I have a Heave Cure that will cure any

case of heaves in horses in forty days,
osed according to directions, and ifit does
not do what I claim for it, I will refund
the amount paid and no charges will be
made for the treatment. The following
testimonials are the strongest proof of th
medic-nes power to cure:

A. J. McCandlkss,
Butler, Pa., 1893.

Ma. A. J. MCCa.ndlbss:
On the 2nd day of April, 1892, I com

nienced to use your new cure for one ot
a.y torses that had the heaves very bad.
and continued to use the medicine fo*

ab' at forty days and the horse did not

sh' »v any signs of a return of them. It is
nc :v about a year since I quit givin the
m «d\c'\ne and the horse has never sowei'.
an 7 signs of heaves, and I feel stisfie !

thi t he is properly cured.
W C. Criswkll,

Butler, Pa., April3, 1893,
A. J. McCandless:

I have used your Heave Care and founl
it will do the work ifused accordng to di
ections. Yours truly,

J. R.McMfLfcin.

Hotel Williard.
Reopened and now ready for tbe

coaiaa jJatioa of the traveling pub
ic.

Everything in first-claeß style.

MRS. MATTIE REIHING, Owner

M H BROOKS, Clerk.

out J
J To Quit ?

j Business.?
* Wall Paper .it less thanj
V ne-hair cost. S

I i it,'- p.ipers at the prui

J>>: cormi.o 1 clie:ti> fines. #

'i itc largest st. ck of W.i. r
I in the county ti>

j J il out cither Wholesale ors

J DOUG LASS' |
j Near P. O.j
t t
JN. Ji.?Wall Paper liasj

#sale within two months. #
<L%.

Hotel Butler

J. H. FAUBEL, Prop'r.

This h®use has been thorough
ly renovated, remodeled, and re-
fitted with new furniture and
carpets; has electric bells and all
other modern conveniences foi
guests, and is as convenient, and
desirable a home for strangers as
can be found in Butler, l'a.

Elegant sample room for use o
men

Staple Groceries

Should be not onlv staple in name, but
staple in quality, freshness ami puritv as
well We never buy inferior qualities

because they are cheap. The volume o

our business comes from low prices tliat

are made possible by s«lling quantities
on close margins?etc.

HENRY MILLER
Opposite P. 0.

dee our line of Kaiki Silk?, Pon-
gees, TafTetaa and Fancy Silka for 1
wasits from 35 cents a yard up

L. Steia & Son.

Professional Cards. 1
L. BLACK,

rUVSICIAK ASD St tUiltOK,

New TrouUnau Building. Butler. I'IL.

SAMUEL M. BIPPUS.

Pbyslclan and Surgeon.

aoo West Cunningham St.

A. T. SCOTT,
;ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW.;

Offlee w.*No. 8. South Diamond. Biuler. Pa.

DR. McCURLY BRICKER.
Offlce at 110 S. Main St.. Butler Pa.

Office hours »to 9, and 10:30 to li.A. M.. and
t to s, and v to 9 P. M.

\V. H. BROWN,

Homoeopathic Physician and
Surgeon.

Offce 12ti S. Main St., over Bickel's ihoe
store.

Residence 315 N. McKean St.

A. M. CHRSITLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

t »rTice second floor, Anderson Block, Main S".
near Court House. Butler. I'a.

IRA McJUNKIN.
Attorney at Law. Offlee at No. IT, East Jeflei
«au St., Butler, Pa.;

S. H. PIERSOL.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Offlce at No. 104 East Diamond St.

H. H. C.OUCHER.
> ttorneT-at-la«. Offlce In Mitchell bulldln
Butler, i'a.

COULTER & BAKER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OH' e In room 8., Armory Building. Butler

Pa.

W. C. FINDLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

office on secoud Door jf the Huselton clock,
Diamond, Butler. Pa.. Boom No. 1.

J M. PAINTER,
[Attorney-at-Law.

111 he? Between Postoltlce and Diamond, Builer
Pa.

NEWTON BLACK.
itt'y at Law?office on South side of Diamond

B utler, Pa.

A. T. BLACK.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J. J. DONALDSON, Dentist.
Butler, Penn'a.

Artificial Teeth Inserted on the latest im
jroveilplan. Gold Filling a specialty, oillte
jver SchauTs Clothing Store.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON.

JENTiST, - - BUTLER, PA.
Gold Filling Painless Extraction of Teeth

ad Artificial without l'lates a. specialty
?troas oxide or Vitalized Air or Loca.
n.estaeties
Offlce o/er .Miller's (grocery east ot Lowry
ouse.
OtTlce close I Y < Inn lafs and Thursdays

V. McALPINE,

Dentist,

s now located In new and elegant rooms ad

oinlng his formrr c ies. All kinds of claa

lates and intern gold work.

"Gas Administered."

Dr. N. M. HOOVER,
IS" E. '.Vayiu.-'t., ofUce hours. 10 to 12 M. an

to 3 P. M.

G. ?.f. ZIMMERMAN.

PHTSICIAN AND sraeror,

Office at No. 45. P. Main street, o*er Clt
Uiirraacy.Butler. Fa.

Before You Start,

On your vacation, call and see what we

have in the line of clothes suitable for
summer wear. We think that we have
what you want. We think you will
think so when you see the gocxls and hear
the prices.

Don't spoil your trip for lack of cloth-
es. Have us make something suitable
for summer vacation wear; stunning out-

fits and paralyzing prices. Come and be
suited.

Just arrived are our latest styles in
Summer Suitings. Comfort, elegance
and price unite to charm all inspecting
our goods. The fit's the thing, and here
you are sure to get it?reason, expert
workmen.

COOPffl liCO
Cor. Diamond, Butler, Pa

VVc Want
Your Trade

nnd to get it, will gi7e
von the Best quality of goods at the

Lowest Prices.
As an additional inducement

we offer you a special discount in

the shape of our graud premium
books, we give you your own selec-
tion when your purchases amount to

the sum named in the attached tick-
et. We can afford to do this, because

we want to show you the benefit ot

our new system, and extend to you
advantages that will make yc-u our
permanent customer.

Our Stock is Fresh and New.

Visit us early and bring your
Family and Friends- All are enti-
tled to this new and special advan-
tage, and we want you specialy to
see our splendid lot of

Fine Pictorial Books,

by the world's famous authors and
great artists?books that we are giv-
ing away to make every home happy-
Beautiful books, best goods, and bed-

rock prices.

ONE jT. H. Barton
iClothier and

PRICE. # Furnisher

j2O S Main St

Jury Lists for September Term

List of Petit lurorsdrawa this 29th day
oi July 1895, to .serve as Pent Jarors to
.» regular term «>f Court, commencing on

.he second Monday of September 1895,
the same being the 9th day of month.

Carton T H Butlei twp, farmer.
Erown TV P, Butler borough sth ward,

constable
Bel' Patton, Washington twp north,farmer.

Bippus Jacob, Oak laud twp. farmer
Baitley W C penn twp south,farmer.
Buyer E R Lancaster twp. farmer.
Cn"f' i if. Lancaster twp, farmer.

o"chrane Thomas J, Mercer twp, larrner.

CaUle Jo-epb. Clearfield twp farmer.
Conn Robert. Clay iwp, farmer.

Donalds 'ii S C, Concord twp, tamer.

EiialeharL Phillip. Jcffcrsoi, t wp. far tier.

Feuuell John,M:l!erHtova borough, team-

ster.
Fennell Peter, Clearfield twp. farmer.

Gillespie John. W Middlesex twp, farmer

Graham Ed mom', Butler borough.clerk.
Hull Hunter, Butler borough Ist war.',

merchant
liaselett, Tftomas. Penn twp soath,sarmer.
Heincbberger Christian, Butler borough

4th ward, merchant.
[rwin John, Evans City borough, clerk.
Kes.selinan Win Sr, Butler borough Ist

ward, machinist,
telly James R, Buffalo twp, farmer.
Logan I) A. Middlesex twp, farmer.
Meyers J F, Lancaster t» p,

Marshall S T. Washington twp south,

farmer.
V aloney Daniel, Millerstown borough,

Auctioneer.
MeCan die®? John C, Adams twp if,farmer,

ilecbling Gejrge, Butler borough 2nd
ward, printer.

Mckee John S,Butler borough 4-h ward,

preacher
Quigley 1) D, Penn twp north,oil producer'
liiilerGeorge, Centre twp, farmer.
Kiddle James, Clinton twp, farmer.
Stewart William,Frauklin twp,farmer.

Scbrader A L. Batler borough Ist ward,
gent.

gimms Robert, Venango twp,farmer.
Urquehart H li. Pena twp north.pumper.

Williams Abraham 0, Butler borough slh
ward, laborer.

Wick A C, Clay twp, farmer.
Wbil mire John C.Oakland twp,farmer.
Walk' r W G,Parker twp,farmer.
Walker R R,HanUville borough, gent.

VV eigle John, Zelienople borough, black-
smith.

Wilson G N, Jackson twp east,farmer,
Wigdon J H, Brady twp, farmer
Walchsmith Albert, Butler twp, farmer
Whit mire Charles C, Oakland twp, farmer,

Ziegier Aaron, Jackson twp west, larrner.
Zehuer Edwin, Zeleinople borough, gent.

Bees and Bee Supplies I" or Sale. I
Such as Sections, Brood Frames, HiveP,

Foundatioas, Bee Smokers, etc.

JAMES C. MURPHY,
Mercer Street. Batler, Pa I

Or J. B. MURPHY, at S. G. Purvis <fc Co i

GO TO

W. E. RALSTON'S
For liue Watches, Diamonds and
Optical Goods of all kinds.

Examined Free

\u2713T" V>rf/V . of Charge by.

H.R.FRENCH
Graduate Opti-

cisn, at No. 132 S Main street,

Butler, Pa.

M, HERKIMER,
Funeral Director

16t . MainlSt. - Butler Pa.

to distritmta
? our advertise-

ments Id part jayinent-tor a hl#h grade Ac\bo
Mcyole. wnteh we ®ona Them on approval. Ko
work done tfce biercle arrives and proves
satisfactory.

Young Ladies
Ifboy» orgfd« apply they moat be well recom-

mended. Writ*for particulars.

ACME CYCLE COHPANY,
ELKHART, IND.

'

!
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IEAVEATSJRADE MARKSSF
W COPYRIGHTS.*

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
Rrompt answer aril an honest opinion, write to
It'S* & CO., T-ho hare had nearlvflfty years 1

experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly eonfldonti&l. A Handbook OT In-
formation concerning Patent* and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also i catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientlflc books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notloeintbe Scientific American, an*
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, eleirantly llluntrato.l,has by far the
largest circulation of anr scientific work In the
world. 93 a year. copies sent free.

Building Edition.nionthly, a4,SO a year. Single
eoples, '25 cents. Every number contAtns beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and pliot"graphs of new

houses, with plant, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

atl'MN & Co.. New vohk. 3«1 Broadway.

Jous W. Brows. C. A. ABE amp.

AISRAMS & BROWN,
Real Estate, Fire and Life Insurance,

HC.SBI.ToN BOILIIIN-n.
Cocrt Hor.sv:. BCTLER. PA

Insurance Companv of Ni ,tn Aon.
102dye*r. A -<el - +9 5G3 00>>. Hom« «.f Sew
fork, A s»el \u25a0- f9. IfiO.noO; Hart nrd o! Hsri-
fonl, A-"-eta :H 64.Y000; ['limn t or B'ook-
Ivn. Asse's Jew Yors Lnuer
writers' Agency,

WE WHEELS

Quality Quarantaed the BEST.
OUR LINES, WEIGHTS AND

PRICES
are RIGHT !

TWC

ELDREDGE«BELVIDERE
IN TWENTV-FIVK ?TVLIB.

WAITI rOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

National Sewing Mactilne 60.
BELVIDERE, ILL.

jc.&.T.
For the Fall Season \

< of 1895, show a com- >

? plete line of -
- - c

S
.... Parlor Suits, Dinner Sets Carpets,.... C

j .... Bed-room Suits,.. .Tea Sets, Rugs f
\ .. .. Hook Cases, Toilet Sets, Mattings,... r
/ .. .. Side Hoards, Cooking Stoves,.. .Linoliums,. . 7
j .... Extension Tables,. .Ranges, Portic r5,.... S
] .... China Closets Heating Stoves,.. .Lace Curtains, x
/ .... Writing Desks Hollow Ware,.... Curtain Poles, i
f .... Ward Robes Tin Ware, Window-Shades f
x .... Rocking Chairs,.. .Baskets, Wire Door Mats. V

£ We can Fur-$
< nisli your home<
? Complete. ?

jCampbell & \

j Templeton. I

conn A I THE NATIONAL STOCKMAN and FARMER

OFFEH. * The CITIZEN, *
~Both for $2.00 per year.

Tlie National stockman and Farmer Is authority on all agricultural and stock topics. Each
depai tment is complete with lt\«» articles treated briefly. The leading topics of the hour are
discussed practically by practical writers. Its Market Imports are made a special feature and
are acknowledged to be tne best published for the general farmer anil stock raiser. Most of the

fading market centers are represented, and are In every way reliable and trustworthy. Many

subscribe to the National Stockman and Farmer for this feature alone. Agriculture, llortlcul.
lure Poultry the Dairy, the Apiary, I.iTe Stock, and in tact all matters of interest to the gen-

eral Farmer and Stock Kaiser, and pertaining to his business, financial and social life are Uls-
ru«q*ii for the good of Its readers from a practical and scientific standpoint. Sample Conies ot
Uie National and Farmer may be had by addressing THE NATIONAL STOCKMAN
AND FARMER. Pittsburg. Ha.

.. .
.. ...

The above Rate can only be secured by subscribing through the CIIIZEN.


